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into the back yard of the James House, and pointed directly 
for ,the kitchen of the hotel. where several girls were at 
work. Fortunately, something turned the flying iron a few 
inches from its course, and it came in contact with a stone 
wall. This separated the rails into two parts. One was 
hurled a hundred feet into an adjoining garden, where it 
plowed up the ground for a long distance and was brought 
to a stop. The other portion leaped into the air and struck 
a chimney on the kitchen of the hotel. From there it was 
thrown to the roof of a three-story house some distance 
away, where it tore off the shingles for twenty feet and 
struck a high chimney, which it partially wrecked. Its 
force was then spent, and the iron, a section fifty feet long, 
rested in the midst of the ruin it had wrought. The rest of 
the railroad on the hill will be taken up in the old-fashioned 
way. 

• •••• 

THE LEAF MORMOL YCE. 
This insect, which is found on the hland of Java, has all 

its members well developed. The outer wings are e specially 
developed in the horizontal 
plane, and give the insect a 
most sin�ular appearance. 
The head is connected with 
a disk-shaped prothorax hav
ing serrated edges. The eyes 
are large and prominent, and 
the antennre almost as longas 
the insect. The outer wings 
are covered with longitudinal 
flutings crossed by a number 
of transverse ridges. The 
inhabitants call the insect the 
"violin," on account of its 
resemblance to form of that 
instrument. The insect is 
not very well known in Eu
rope, the first being brought 
thIther in 1820 by Messrs. 
Kuhl and Hasselt. The an
nexed engraving, which we 
take from La Natur e, repre
sents the larvre and the insect 
in full size. 

••• 
Coal. 

$ titntifit �mtritJn. 
present position, was thus brought within the reach a f man's 
skill and labor.' The lecturer concluded by pointing out 
that the study of the coal mea'Sures was of great importance 
as a branch of natural history not to be ignored in the gene
ral scheme of a good education. 

.. .. ,. 
Packing Apples Cor Shipment. 

should be picked early and handled but little. When they 
snapped easily from the stem it was time to pick them. 
They should not be barreled till ready for sale. Mr. Clark 
picked some apples the last week in October, and had but 
just opened them. He f ound them to be in good condiliion. 

.. .. , . 
NATURAL HISTORY NOTES. 

At tbe recent horticultural meeting at Rochester, N. Y., Vertical and Horizontal Leave8.-Griesbach, in his ac-
Mr. Barry opened the question: " Have there been any count of the vegetation of Australia (says Mr. Moseley in 
recent improvements in the metbods of packing and ship- his " Notes of a Naturalist "), dwells on tJ.ie close relation 
ping fruit?" by asking "What is the best method of pack- of interdependence which exists between the tree vegetation 
ing fruit for foreign shipment?" He used paper for wrap- and the coating of grass which covers the ground beneath it, 
ping tbe fruit in, but knew of others using chaff in addi- and remarks that the amount of light allowed by the trees to 
tion. Mr. Vick had tried several ways, but preferred using reach the ground beneath them is rendered more than usu· 
strong manila paper in which to wrap the fruit. In pack- ally great by the vertical position in which their leaves 
ing in the barrel he placed a layer of buckwheat chati' be- grow. Hence the growth of the grass beneath is aided. It 
tween each layer of apples, and in the ends put a deeper' may be that this permitting of the growth of other plants 
layer of chaff. He had shipped several kinds with success beneath them, and consequent protection of the soil from 
in this manner. Mr. Hooker objected to the use of the chaff, losing its moisture, besides other advantages to be derived, 
as it would be liable to impart a flavor to the fruit. He is the principal reason why, as is familiarly known, two 

widely different groups of 
Australian trees, the eucalyp
ti' and acacias, have arrived 
at a vertical instead of a ho
rizontal disposition of their 
leaves by two different me· 
thods. The acacias have ac·· 
complished this by suppress· 
ing the true horizontal leaves, 
and flattening the leaf stalks 
into vertical pseudo· leaves, 
or "phyllodes." The gnm 
trees, on the other hand, have 
simply twisted their leaf 
stalks, and have thus rendered 
their true leaves vertical in 
position. There must exist 
some material advantages 
which these different trees 
derive in common from their 
peculiar arrangement, and 
the benefit derived from rela
tion to other plants by this 
means may be greater and 
more important than that 
arising from the fact that the 
vertical leaves have a like reo 
lation to the light on both 
sides, and are provided with 
stomata on both faces. In 
support of this conclusion I 
was told when at Melbourne 
that when the native vegeta· 
tion was cleared away from 
under gum trees they ceased 
to thrive and in time perished. 
I was shown a number of 
gum trees not far from the 
city, scattered over some pub
lic . land, covered with only 
short turf, which seemed to 
be mostly in a dying condi
tion. 

Prof essor T. Rupert Jones, 
F.R S., lately delivered a 
course of three lectures at the 
Royal Institution, London, 
giving a detailed account o f  
t h e  organic remains, or  fossil 
plants and animals, found in 
coal and coal measures, com
pared with those associated 
with other fossil fuels. He 
then took .. a comprehensive 
survey of the whole ground 
trodden throughout the 
course. Under one division 
of the subject he had pointed 
out that the different kinds 
of fossil fuel, f rom peat to 
anthracite, graduate in their 
composition from that of 
wood to that of nearly pure 
carbon. He had intimated 
that wherever and whenever 
large quantities of vegetable 
matter had been accumulated 
and covered up more rapidly 
than they had decayed, there 
seams of coal or of some 
other mineral fuel had been 
prodnced. The chemical 
changes which the trees and 
other plants had undergone 
after their accumulation
as f allen trunks, branches, 
leaves. and spores, with creep
i ng stems, roots, and rootlets 
-in wet jungles and peaty 
swamps, had variously re
arranged their constituent 
carbon, hydrogen, and oxy
gen. The results were: (1) 

thin laminre of hydrocarbo
naceous coal, shining or dull, 
which alternate with thinner 

THE METAMORPHOSES OF THE LEAF MORMOLYCE OF JAVA.-(Naturalsize., 

The Power oj MO'l:ement in 
Leaves oj Oonifer8.-Dr. Max
well Masters, at a meeting o f  
the Linnrean Society. Dec. 4, 
called attention to the con
trasts to be drawn between 
the leaves of the' spruce firs 
(Picca) and those of the sil
ver firs (Abie8). as regards 
their arrangement, relative 
position, form, relative size, 
and internal structure, as de
scribed by Bertrand and oth
ers. The leaves of the silver 
firs are endowed with a power 
of motion in virtue of which 
they are raised or depressed. 
On the other hand, the leaves 
of the spruces are campara· 
tively motionless. In those 
cases where the leaves 'bave 
the power of movement there 
is usually a well-marked layer 
of "palisade cells" which 
are absent in motionless 
leaves. This circumstance 

films of mineral charcoal (the product of subaerial rotting), . thought that good fruit, pa&ed solidly, would stand 'ship- has led Dr. Mastm's to correlate the differences before 
where damp forest growths prevailed; (2) layers of spores I ment to a foreign market. He would advise picking the alluded to with varying degrees of functional activity, and 

(white coal of Tasmania), or of leaves (fir needle coal of the! fruit as soon as matured. Mr. Moody thought well of the with the adaptations manifested to secure as far as possible 
Hanover wealden); (3) hydrocarbonaceous coals, more or : plan of having fruit houses, where the fruit would pass to each leaf an equally favorahle amount of exposure to 
less homogeneous in structure, where swamp lakes and peat I througll the sweating process before ueing barreled. �Jr. light, etc. The very remarkable movements of revolving 
bogs occupied the area of growth. Some coals might always I Haag had a ventilated fruit house in which he allowed his mutations observable in the" leader shoots" of many coni
have contained a relatively large proportion of touehwood I fruit to cool, and where he kept it till N ovem ber. Mr. fers during their season of active growth were mentioned as 
and charcoal, and have been subjected io pressure, driving Moody thought the thorough assorting of apples a necessity; having been investigated by him and the rotation duly regis
off the hydrogen with some of the carbon. In either case, ,they should be handled quickly and very carefully, and be tered on a disk. 
anthracite coals had resulted, and natural distillation had; left in the sun no longer than necesSIlry. Mr. W. C. Barry Migl'ation oj Plant� jrom Europe to America.-Professor 
produced various secondary hydrocarbons, s.ch as albert- left his apples in the orchard till they had passed the s weat- Claypole, in a lengthy paper on this subject, read before the 
ite, bitumen, petroleum, and naphtha. The history of the ing process. He thought they should not be placed in bar- Montreal Horticultural Society, calls attention to and enume
geological strata, from mountain limestone, through mill- rels till after that-nor should they be shipped abroad till j rates the vast numb

, 
er of weeds which have migrated from 

.>!tone grit, to the coal measure s, their disturbances and. cool weather commenced. Mr. Woodward said a pples Europe to America and oecome so thoroughly naturalized 
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here that they prevail over some of the plants native to the I with sufficient intellect to think that if she imitated the ac-

I 
Eft'ecls' oC Kldncy Discases Upon the Eyes. 

soil; while only three or fOUl' American weeds have crossed I tion of an injured bird she would draw away a dog or other The frequency with which retinal changes are found in 
the Atlantic and become naturalized in Europe. Having, enemy from her young ones; for this presupposes that she kidney disease has b,een variously stated by different authol-j. 
shown that the difference in climate and the conditions of 'I' had observed such actions in an injured comrade and knew I ties. Earlier statistics were based on affection of vision, and 
mut\l.al commerce do not fully account for this marked dif- that they would tempt an enemy to pursuit. Many naturalists I the frequency assigned was altogether too low, while some 
ference in the migrative power of the two floras, he next I now admit that, for instance, the hinge of a shell has been ophthalmic surgeons, seeing cases only in which sight was 
points out the factthat in the Miocene era the European and I formed by the preservation and inheritance of successive use- 'I impaired, have thought that retinal changes were almost in
American floras were very much alike, but that since that I ful variations, the individuals with a somewhat better con- variable. Wagner found albuminuric retinitis in 9 per cent 
time the European flora has been vastly altered, while the I structed shell being preserved in greater numbers than those of the cases, Galezowsky in 33 per cent, and Laudouzy in 

American flora still retains a Miocene aspect, and is, there- with a less well constructed one; and why should not almost every case. It is, however, well known that the fre
fore, the older of the two. Professor Claypole is led to con, beneficial variations in the inherited actions of a partridge quency with which the retinal changes occur varies much in 
elude that this long persistence of type in the American be preserved in like manner, without any thought or con- different forms of kidney disease, and it is, therefore, desir
flora may have induced, by habit, a rigidity or indisposition, scious intention on her part any more than on the part of able that in observations which are made, the forms of kid
to change, while the changes 'in the European flora since the' the mollusk, the hinge of whose shell has been modified and ney disease should be distinguished. This has been done by 
Miocene era betray a plasticity of nature, or power of adapt- ' improved independently of consciousness? Mr. Eales, of Birmingham, who, in an interesting communi
ing itself to circumstances, of which the American flora' The Kalmia and its Insect Visitors.- While it is generally cation to the current number of the Birmingham Medical 
gives no sign. From this view, the European flora is better I admitted that the gay coloration of flowers is mainly subser Review, has described an investigation of the state of the re
able to adapt itself to the strange climate and conditions- vient to the purpose of attracting bees and other winged in- tina in 100 cases of granular kidney, the primary object be
that is, to emigrate-than the American flora, and being' sects whose visits play so important a part in the process of ing to determine the percentage of cases in which retinal 
thus made plastic or adaptable, it succeeds in the New, fertilization, one important fact has not received sufficient changes are present. For the diagnosis of the renal disease 
World, while the less adaptable American flora fails in the attention. It has already been pointed out by Mr. J. W. in every case Dr. Saundby was responsible. The results 

Old World, ! Slater, before the Entomological Society of London, that contained confirm nearly the statemeJ?t of Galezowsky, altera-
The Rose of ,Jerwho.-This curious plant, which in a dried, certain conspicuous flowers are avoided by bees, orif visited tions being found in one-third of the cases. They confirm 

state is often sold as a curiosity, has recently been correctly 
I 

by them produce an injurious or even fatal effect upon the also the fallacy of taking sight as the test of retinal integrity. 
and well described by tlle veteran botanist, Mr. J. Smith, insects. Among such flowers are the dahlia, the passion" In 46 cases inquiries were made as to the state of vision before 
ex-curator of Kew Gardens, in a little work entitled " A : flower, the crown-imperial, and especially the oleander.! atropine was instilled; in 28 of these complaint of bad sight 
History o� Bible Pla�ts." After detailing certain passages I The.ho�ey of the latter is said to be fatal to fli�s also. !he w�s made, but. in only 6 (that is. � .little m?re than � in 5) 
of the Scriptures whICh are supposed to refer to the "Rose, cultwatlOn of the dahlia has been pronounced Illcompattble could any obvIOUS abnormal conditIon be discovered III the 
of Jericho," he proceeds to say: "It is an annual, having a : with the success of the bee-keeper. A writer in the Decem retina; while in 18 persons, who stated that their sight was 
tap root from which numerous branches are produced, form- f ber number of Science Gossip records a few observations made 

I
' good, retinal changes, such as specks, were found in 5. The 

ing a circular disk about a foot in diameter, at first lying [on our American plant, the Kalmia latzfolia, from which it, frequency with which considerable retinal changes do not 
nearly flat on the ground. It has small leaves, and small' would appear that this plant may also be included among' materially impair sight is shown by 6 cases in which vision 
white flowers at their axis. When the seeds are perfected, � those whose attractive flowers prove deadly to the bee which I was carefully obtained by test types and lenses, and found, 
the stems become dry, hardened, and incurved, their points [ visits them for their nectar. It is a well known fact the' even with dilated pupils, to be nearly normal, and yet in all 
meeting and forming a skeleton hollow ball, which in time genera azalea, rhododendron, and kalmia are narcotic, and con&iderable cllanges were found in the retina. 
lby the power of the wind) loses hold of the ground, and, that the honey extracted from their flowers possesses poison- The number of cases in which some abnormal change was 
beiug blown abollt, rolls and turns like a wheel." This plant ous properties. Thus, Rlwdodendron punctatum yields, ac- found in the retina was 28, in 12 of which the changes exist
belongs to the natural order Cruciferrn, and has been ren- cording to Michaux, a honey which is deleterious; and the ed in both eyes, while in 16 they existed in one eye only. 
dered famous by the peculiar hygrometric properties of its honey of Trebizond, which is supposed to be derived from Observers have ugually described the changes as bilateral, 
stem and branches. It affords a very interesting example of I the Azalea pontica, has poisonous qualities which cause head- and Mr. Eales thinks that his observations can only be recon
the means by which nature effects the dispersion of seeds. I ache and vomiting. The flo wers of Rhododend!ron arboreum ciled with those of others by sU PP'osing that the affection 
The fruit is a small roundish silic1e with two woody valves! of India, however, are eaten by the natives, and are likewise often attacks one eye before the other, and that it gets well 
each, each of which terminates at its apex in an acute point. made into a confect,jon by them. Notwithstanding the in one eye before the other. In the 12 cases in 
During the dry season these plan t balls are scattered far and poisonous nature to man of the honey gathered from the which changes were found in both eyes, 4 had diffuse retini
wide by the winds over tlle sandy tracts of land extending flowers of thest' genera, no mention seems to have been made tis, with" fibrinous " patches and <:edema, and also whitish 
from Syria to Algeria, and on the return of the rains the before of the fact that it is equally so to bees. The visits of glistening patches; 1 had diffuse retinitis in one eye with only 
branches spread out. the diminutive silicles burst and re- f bees to the flowers of the Kalmia have been supposed to be one hemorrhage in the other eye; 5 had many whitish round 
lease the seeds, which speedily g-erminate in the damp warm I advantageous to the plant in setting free the anther,;, which patches" of tlle atrophic kind," and 2 had only similar small 
soil. This alternate closing and expanding of the branches 1 are lodged in depressions in the corolla, and which when patches. Of the 16 cases in which changes were found only 
continues for many years. Concerning the strange manner I, loosened spring forward and discharge their pollen on the in one eye, in 6 several white round patches were found, in 
in which these singular plants are scattered, the traveler, i stigma. 5 one or two spots only; in � there was a single hemorrhage 
Dr. Thompson, has written as follows: "When ripe and dry I • f • I .. near the disk; in 2 a few bl�ck specks were found, associ-
in autumn, the branches become rigid aDlllight as a feather, ! Narcotism trom Nutmegs. ated in one case with white specks, tbe black being in the cen· 
the parent stem breaks off at the gr0und, and the wind car- : The fact that nutmegs have strong narcotic properties: ter of the white speck. In addition to these 28 cases of re
ries these vegetable globeil whithersoever it pleaseth. At has long been known, but they are in sucli common use as I tinal change 3 others presented slight changes in the papilla, 
the proper season thousands of them come scudding over a favorite condiment used in small quantities that their, commencing or subsiding neuritis. In 14 cases opacity of 
the plaln, rolling, leaping, and bounding to the dismay of dangerous naturiJ when taken in large quantity is apt to be I the lens existed, double and incipient in 11 cases, single in 3 
both horse and his rider. Once, in a plain north of Hamath, overlooked and forgotten, even by those who are aware of ,cases. The presence of these alterations bore some relation 
my hor8e became quite unmanageable among them. " their tendency. A physician reports, in one of our medical I to the amount of albumen in the urine, and 1 in every 2 

A Fly-catcldng Plant.- We have one plant in our gardens, exchanges, a case where a lady patient during his absence 1\ patients with constipated bowels presented retinal changes, 
says Knapp in his" Journal of a Naturalist," a native of was induced by her old woman nurse to take nutmeg tea. ,while such changes were found only in 1 in every 6 with 
North America, than which none can be more cruelly de- One and a half nutmegs were used in making the tea, and open bowels.-Lancet. 
structive of inseet life, the dog's- bane (Apocynum androsromi- the patient drank the whole of the decoction during the day. • f • I .. 

folium) which is generally conducive to the death of every About 10 o'clock at night she began to get drowsy, and by The Transmission oC Scarlet Fever by Milk. 

fly that settles upon it. Allured by the honey on the nec- 4 o'clock the next morning she was in a profound stupor. At A report has been issued by the Local Government Board 
tary of the expanded blossom, the instant the trunk is pro- 10 o'clock the next morning the narcotic effects of the nut- on a sudden outbreak of scarlet fever at Fallowfield, near 
truded to feed on it, the filaments close, and, catching the meg began to wear off, and by 4 P.M. she had pretty well It Manchester, England. The outbreak included 35 persons, 
fly by the extremity of its proboscis, detain the poor prison- recovered. The symptoms were about the same as those, belonging to 18 families, and of the individuals who suffered 
cr, writhing in protracted struggles till released by death-a produced by opium, and the remedies given for them were: not less than 24 were attacked within 36 hours, between Sun
deatl:t apparently occasioned by exhaustion alone; the fila- the same. ! day morning and Monday evening. Dr. Airy was directed 
ments then relax, and the body falls to the ground. The Nutmeg in the quantity of two or three drachms has been I by the Local Government Board to investigate this outbreak, 
plant will at times be dusky from the numbers of imprisoned known to produce both stupor and delirium; and dangerous' and the results of his investigation are, says the Lancet, given 
wretches. and fatal consequences are said to have followed its free use in the report now before us. The outbreak was quite local, 

Consciousness in the Acquirement of Instincts.-Most natural- in India. Mace, which is the outside covering of the nut- and the different details elicited tended to the general result 
ists, says Mr. Darwin (Nature, January 8), appear to believe meg, possesses essentially the same properties. that the infection had been distributed to the families through 
that every instinct was at first consciously performed; but • 4 I' • the agency of a particular milk supply. The facts bearing 
this seems to me an erroneous conclusion in many cases, Protection oC Young Trees. on this point do not well admit of any other interpretation. 

though true in others. Birds, when variousLy excited, as- Where it is desirable to pasture sheep or hogs in orchards, The question of the mode in which the milk could have be-
surne strange attitudes and ruffle their feathers; and if the or where rabbits make depredations, the bark of young trees come infected was not so fully cleared up, but it is shown 
erection of the feathers in some particular manner were ad- may be successfully protected by washing the trees in spring, that one of the milkers on the dairy farm lodged in a farm
vantageous to a male whilst courting the female, there does and again in midsummer, for sheep, and in late autumn for I house where scarlet fever was present at the time when the 
not seem to be any improbability in the offspring which in rabbits, with soap suds and carbolic acid, or a solution of coal : milk presumably became infected;and it is suggested that 
herited this action being favored; and we know that odd tar and whitewash. Both are sure in accomplishing the end the infection wa& communicated to the milk, in some way 
tricks- and new gestures performed unconsciously are often in view, and are valuable in keeping off the borer and in undet.ermined but not inconceivable, through his agency. 
inherited by man. We may take a different case (which I giving a healthy surface activity to the sap, which will make The report throughout is of very considerable interest, and 
believe has been already advanced by some one), that of the bark look fresh and healthy. An ounce of carbolic acid forms an important contribution to our knowledge of the 
young gl'ound birds, which squat and hide themselves when to a pail of soap suds is sufficient. mechanism, if we may so write, of certain of the observed 
in danger immediately after emerging from the egg; and • f • I • phenomena marking the progress of infectious diseases. 
here it seems hflrdly possible that the habit could have been Preparation oC Rhea Fiber. .. I " I .. 
cousciously acquired just after birth without any experience. The Government of India, in 1870, and again in 1877, American Rum Drinkers. 

But if those young birdR which remained motionless when offered rewards for the discovery of a cheap and rapid me- Referring to the drinking habits of the Americans, Mr. 
frightened were oftener preserved from beasts of prey than chanical or chemical process for the preparation of rhea Read gave it as his opinion that sobriety was not so real as it 
those which tried to escape, the habit of squatting might fiber, which is at present worth from £40 to £50 per ton in appeared, for a great deal of drinking goes on privately. He 
have been acquired without any consciousness on the part of England. Fifty thousand rupees for the best invention, and said: "The American drinks so differently from the English 
the young birds. This reasoning applies with special force ten thousand rupees for the next best. A keen competition man. They take grog as Englishmen take physic. They 
to some young wading and water birds, tbe old of which do p'romises to take place shortly at Saharanpur, between never meet together for sociability, hilarity, and noisy rev
not conceal themselves when in danger. Again, a hen par· twenty-three gentlemen from England, America, France, e1ry; but rather go up to the bar, and taking' a small glass 
tridge when there is danger flies a short distance from her Denmark, New Zealand, Batavia, Hungary, and from parts of whisky, tORS it off, and immediately follow this up by 
young ones and leaves them closely squatted; she then flut- of India. The judges of the trial will, says the Homeward taking a glass of iced water-just as children in England 
ters along the ground as if crippled, in the wonderful man Mail, have to describe the processes and determine whether take castor oil." As regards Sunday closing, Mr. Read's 
ner which is familiar to almost every one; but, differently the conditions of the government notification have been experience in America has convinced him that he ough. not 
from a really wouuded bird, she makes herself conspicuous. complied with or not, while the quality of the fiber produced to vote for our Sunday closing bill when it comes before Par
Now it is more than doubtful whether any bird ever existed will be left to experts at home. liament next session. He found that while the front door 
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of grog shops was closed by law, the back doors were open thousand hands, has also founded a fund, to which he was 1 is passed over the still damp zinc plate a few times. The 
by the common consent of the people; and he justly reo . a liberal contributor at first, and which is invested in gov- ink takes only on the lineR of the transferred writing, and it 
marks that" to pass laws which are never meant to be en- ernment securities, which provides a pension on which worn· is now merely neoessary to lay a sheet of white paper on the 
forced is worse than passing no laws at all." Altogether, out employes, who have been in the establishment a sufficient plate and to pass both through the press to obtain an im
Mr. Read's visit to America has convinced him that the pro- number of years, can live comfortably on retiring, and those pression-an exact reproduction of the original writing. 
hibitory policy in connection with the liquor. tr.affic in that who remain for only five years can have, on leaving, if they Any number of copies can be printed by repeating the 
country has been a failure, and it would therefore be a great leave for no misconduct or dereliction, either a small annual operations of damping and inking. The zincographic pro
mistake for us to follow their example.-Brewe1'8' Guardian. allowance wHh the privilege of again returning to cess, thus simplified, is rapid, economical, and within] the 

_ .... work, or a lump sum if they prefer the latter. It is be- reach of every one. 
cause there are so many benefits of this kind, accruing from -"----___ 'HIHI .... __ -----THE CONDITION OF FRENCH WORKMEN. 

Why Teeth Deeay. The British Society of Arts, just before the last French continued employment and good character, in a large pro-
Exhibition, appointed a number of experts, in different lines portion of the French manufacturing establishments that we Upon a careful review of the opinion and experiments of 
of business, to prepare sp(;cial reports covering the state of have so little of strikes there. There is a lIearty good will our best investigators, says Doctor S. M. Prothro in a paper 
many of the principal industries, as represented there. One and accord betw een employer and employed, which is not read before the Tennessee Dental Association, it is conclu· 
of the topics to which especial attention was directed was the generally found here, and which goes farther to prevent sive that there are but two active agents in the process of 
condition of French workmen, which is considered with ref. labor troubles than all the laws which governments can ex- dental caries, namely the action of acids and the develop· 
erence to: 1. Hours of work and wages; 2. Rent and cost act or the payment of even the highest rates of which the ment of a vegetable parasite, the Leptothrix buccatis. By 
of living; 3. Organization among workmen; 4. Technical most ardent trades unionist could ask. actual experiments it is demonstrated that it does not re-
schools and art teaching', 5. Home life. quire strong acids to separate the phosphoric and carbonic 

_ .. , -
These so·st}.,led "Artisan Reports" have been published acids from the lim. e contain.ed in. the too

.
·th substances. Even 

IMPROVED CAM FOR STAMP MILLS. th t b d ill d I h I very tardily, ample time having been taken in their pre para- . . . water a contams car OlliC aCI WI ISS O ve t e ca careous 
. b t h b . d h' h h . t b b h The annexed engravmg represents an Improvement m the salts And it Reems from a circumstance that transpired tlOn; u t e one a ove not we , w w as JUs een roug t . f . " . . 

h dl b 'd dd . II t th . f . constructIon 0 cams, such as are commonly used m hftmg under the eye of Mr Spence Bate that water alone can dis-out, can ar y e sal to a materIa y 0 e m ormatIon . . . . . .  . ,  
I . h h . h f' b l 'd b f A ' I 

tile stamps of crus hmg mill s. The mventlOn consists m a solve the teeth A lady having two sets of artificial human w nc as many times ereto ore een al e ore mencan . 
d b th bl" . f 1 P '  removable shoe attached to the body of the cam by means of teeth placed one set in water to preserve it till she had 
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u- bolts, and backed by an elastic cushion or packing. This I wor; out the other At the expiration of seven y ears the ar stress IS al on t e ong ours 0 w IC t e renc wor - . . I '  , 

, d II . t h '  f construct IOn admIts of the ready replacement of the shoe. set that she had kept in water was as much corroded as the man s ay usua y conSlS s, t e tllne 0 commencement vary· h d" h . Id' I' . I', . 
· th ' E I d h b t th d Il l  w en worn, an It gives to t e cam a vie JUg qua Ity, whwh , one she had worn in  the mouth This case corroborates a �ng more an 
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- not only saves it from undue wear: but also modifies the I statement made ·by Wool and Heider that at the end of ten mg ten or tw e ve ours. ot mg, IOw ever, IS mentlOne . f . I ' 

· d h II d f bl . l' actIon 0 the cam to such an extent as to prevent all VIOlent days fungi had attacked the enamel and dentine of the m regar to t e genera y easy an com orta e way m w nch . . I 
h· k h h th 'd . f l' h' . 

I 
and sudden blows, whwh are commonly so destructive to, teeth that had been kept in pure water and that in a few t ey w or ,as t oug e I ea 0 accomp IS mg a cel'tam t '11 I . . . ' . . 

amount in a given time was never an element in their calcu- s amp ml s. ., , 
w eeks the tissues were pIerced With holes like a S Ieve. 

I t· Th t f . II I th Although the Jomt surface between the shoe and the body I All mineral as well as vegetable acids act promptly on a IOn. e average ra e 0 wages IS genera y ower an f b' I '  d '  f ' , 
· E I d th h th t d . h' h th 0 the cam may e p am or corrugate , the mventor pre ers the teeth " In forty -eight hours acetic citric and malic m ng an, oug ere are many ra es III W 1C ey are . . T b I ' i '  , , 

b t l th d'ff . b r h M h ! I the form show n III the engravmg. he 0 ts whwh hold acids will corrode the enamel so that y ou may Rcrape a great a ou equa , or e I erence IS ut s Ig 1. ec an ca en· th h th I I th h th b d t d 't' ��neers are reported as receiving 51/ francs per day of eleven e s o� p�ss ra er oose y roug e cam 0 y 0 a .ml ,portion of it aw ay with the finger nail." Acid tartrate of 
h h'l 'th 81/ f 

/2 
f t I h fitt of the YI8ldmg of the shoe, but they are screw ed firmly mto lime having a greater affinity for the lime of the tooth than 
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f the shoe and move w ith it. In the cam represented by the I for i�s ow n base will rapidly destroy the enamel ,0 rancs, an pattern rna ers to rancs or a ay 0 . ' . . ' . 

ten hours, the wages of the smaller factories being slightly Grapes, I� fortY-eIght hours, Will render th� enam�1 of a 
higher than those paid in the larger establishments; a first. chalky .conslstence. Vegetable �ubst� nc� s are mert tIll fer· 
class mason gets from 8 to 10 francs a day, and a second. mentatIOn tak�s place and acet! c aCid IS formed. Sugar 
class or rough mason from 6Yz to 7 francs an ordinary brick. has no deletenous effect, only m the state of acetous fer· 
lay er also receiving about the

2
latter figur�. It would not be me� tation. A� im� 1 substances exert no injurious effect 

matter of surprise, H what would be considered in America until putrefactIOn IS far advanced. 
a good day's w ork were obtainable in France at these low · .. , • I • 

Novel Mode ot· Preserving a Man's Reason. rates, that the French Government is laying out such vast A curious story is going the rounds of the English newsschemes of intel'llal improvement, in the way of railroads, papers of an exhibition in the show w indow s of one of the canals, gralld high w ay s, and h arbor improvements, but it is leading jewelers of Vienna. The object of attraction is a questionable w hether, considering the amount of labor per-
formed, the rates are really very much cheaper than here. brooch magnificently studded with gems, in the niiddle of 

whose chasing is inclosed the most singular of centers-four Tht-re is one great difference, however, and that is that common, old, bent, and corroded pins. Thi, brooch is the nearl y every one in France is employed; there are few idl ers property of the Countess Lavetskofy. The pins have a his· among what are known as the productive classes, and not tory, of course. Seven years ago Count Robert Lavetskofy, only the men but the women and children also are active as the story rULlS , was arrested at Warsaw for an alleged in-participants in the labor of bread winning. suit to the Russian Government. The real author of the in-In the matter of rent and cost of living, as compared with 
the rates in England, these" expert " reporters vary w idely 
in their conclusions. Probably it would be found, that 
under equal circumstances, there would be little variation 
between France and England, but it is not easy to make a 
comparison that is of any value, for the French laboring 
classes are not only extremely economical, but a large pro
portion of them limit themselves even as to the amount of 
their consumption of the extremely coarse fare on which 
they principally subsist. They are frugal even to parsimony, 
and will generally save something, no matter how small their 
income, stinting themselves in their daily fare, and wearing 
only the coarsest clothes in order to accomplish this, in all 
of which they follow exactly the opposite course from the 

MOORE & DYKES'S CAM FOR STAMP MILLS, 

English mechanic, who will have his roast beef 'as often as engraving three bolts are employed to held each shoe, but 
possible, and will in anything be stinted rather than in the we are informed by the inventors that two bolts are suffi
satisfaction of his stomach, whether he saves or runs in debt, cient. 
if the latter be possible. In case the shoe becomes beveled after considerable wear 

The almost entire absence of trades unions in France is it can be changed from one arm of the cam to another, or to 
noted here, as it is ill almost every other treatise on Freneh any other cams in the battery. 
industry. The laws would not allow such associations of This useful improvement has been recently patented by 
this kind as we have here, and the political societies or clubs, Messrs. L. A. Moore and J. Dykes, San Francisco, Cal. 
which are so numerous, though they discuss labor questions - ' ••• 
to some extent, are generally formed of members of different Zincography 1'or AlDateurs. 

trades, and so have little or no influence on the rates of In a recent paper read before the London Society of Arts, 
wages in any one industry. One great obstacle, how ever, Mr. Thomas Bolas, F.C.S. , described zincography as a sim
to trades union organizations, and which operates most pIe and easy mode of printing in the follow ing fashion: Zin
effectuall y in the prevention of strikes, not only in France cography, he said, is similar to lithography, except that a zinc 
but in Germany and other parts of Europe, is the great num· plate is employ ed in the place of the lithographic stone. 
bel' of special organizations for the benefit of workmen and The so·called transfer paper is merely a moderately fine 
their families. This matter is treated as of no account in paper w hich has been brushed ovm', on one side, w ith a 
these reports, and it is stated that workmen out of employ- mucilaginous mixture, prepared by boiling together the fol
ment or in distress have generally to depend on the govern· lowing: Watl'r, 1,000 parts; starch, 100 parts; g amboge, 6 
ment or private benevolence. They have not, it is true, the parts; glue,l part. This paper is writtl'n upon with the 01'
funds of any trades union society to fall back upon, but in dinary commercial lithographic w riting ink, which has been 
a large proportion of the considerable manufacturing estab- rubbed up with water like an artist's water-color. The 
lishments in France a small sum is regularly set aside weekly writing being dry, it is necessary to moisteu somewhat the 
or monthly by the employ er, which is invested so as to form back of the transfer by means of a damp sponge; after 
a fund for the relief of such cases. I which it is laid face downward on a sheet of ordinary roof-

Rewards are also given for exceptional merit, and for ing zinc, which has been previousl y cleaned by means of 
length of time in continued service, so that each year of em- emery cloth. Both being now passed togetiler under'the 
ployment in the house adds to the amount which a man or roller of a small press, the transfer adheres to the metal 
his family cat! obtain when old age or sickness prevents his plate; but on damping the back of the paper it becomes 
earning his livelihood. In not a few cases, also, schooling easily removable, leaving the writing on the zinc. The face 
for the children and medical attendance for the family are of the zinc plate is now gently rubbed over with mucilage 
provided, the advantages of w hich are more or Iess freely ac. of gum arabic, w hich is all the better for bei ng slightly sour, 
corded as the workman has proved himself steady and faith· and the excess of gum having been sponged off, an India 
ful. One large Paris manufacturer, employing over two rubber inking roller, charged with ordinary printer's ink, 
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sult, which consisted of some careless w ords spoken at a 
social gathering, was his wife. He accepted the accusation, 
how ever, and was sent to priso n. 

In one of the lightless dungeons in which the Czar is said 
to be fond of confining his Polish subjects, the unfortunate 
martyr for his wife's loose tongue spent six years. He har! 
9nly one amusement. After he had been searched and 
thrown into a cell, he had found in his coat four pins. These 
he pulled out and threw on the floor; then in the darkness 
he hunted for them. Having found them, perhaps after 
hours and even days, he scattered them again. And so the 
game went on f or six weary years. "But for them," he 
w rites in his memoirs, "I would have gone mad. They 
provided me with a purpose. So long as I had them to search 
for, I had something to do. When the decree for my libera· 
tion as an exile was brought to me the jailer found me on 
my knees hunting for one which had escaped me for two days. 
They saved my wife's husband from lunacy. My wife, there· 
fore, could not desire a prouder ornament." 

.. ..... 
The Wheat Harvest 01' 1879. 

The wheat crop of the whole world for 1879 show s a de
ficiency of over 375,000,000 bushels, nearly 200,000,000 
bushels of the deficiency falling to Europe. The follow ing 
table, compiled from the Bulletin des Dalles et Marchis, shows 
the yield for l'ach large wheat raising country compared 
with the average y ield: 

Average Yield for I Average Yield for 
Yield 1879. Yield 1879. 

Bushels. Bushels. I Bushels. Bushels. 
United i Roumania , ... . 27,000,000,.22,500,000 

States .. ' ... 337,500,000. 337,500,000 Bel�ium ....... 19,150,000.,14,650,000 
France ....... 230,172,000. , 172,125,ooolportugal .. .. .. 6,750,000.. 5,675,000 
RUBsia. .. . .. 180,000,000 .. 157,500,000IAI�erla . . . • . . . .  20,500.000 .. 16, 875.000 
Germany. .. 99,000,000. 9 0,000,000' Canada, .. . ... 13,500,000 .. 13,500,000 
Spain . .. ... 9 4,500,000 .. 78.750,000!Australia .. ... 13,500,000 .. 14,650,000 
Italy. ... . ... 87,550,000 .. b'T,500,OOOEgypt.. ........ 13,500,000 .. 11,500,000 
Austria- INetherlands ... 4,615,000 .. 3,375,000 

Hnngary ... 76,500,000 .. 63,OOO,OOO,Greece. . . .. . 3.500,000 .. 3,375,000 
Gt. Brltain ... 83,500,000 .. 47.500,OOO,Servia ......... 3,375,000 .. 2, 812,500 
Turkey.. ' .. 34,500,000 .. 29,500,000.Denmark ....... 2,250,000 .. 2,250,000 

- 'II • 
How to Obtain Sleep. 

The following is recommended as a cure for sleeplessness; 
"Wet half a towel, apply it to the back of the neck, press
ing it upward toward the base of the brain, and fasten the 
dry half of the tow el over so as to prevent the too rapid 
exhalation. The effect is prompt and charming, cooling the 
brain and inducing calmer, sw eeter sleep than any narcotic. 
Warm. water may he u�ed, though most persons prefer cold. 
To those who suffer from over· excitement of the brain, 
whether tue result of brain work or pressing anxiety, this 
simple remedy has proved an especial boon." 
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